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Carbohydrates are prime biological substances abundant in nature. They are deeply involved in many biological activities and have complicated chemical structure. Due to their complexity, synthetic carbohydrate chemistry is
considered as a challenging field for most organic chemists. As a results, the lack of organic chemists who have mastered the synthetic techniques has become a hindrance for the stable supply of authentic and homogeneous
samples of carbohydrates, which is the key element to advance the research in the field. To support the carbohydrate research, we have developed Glyco-Navigation (GlycoNAVI) system (http://glyconavi.org) utilizing informatics
technology. The back-end of this system consists of the database systems and Web services, while the front-end interface is composed of Web and desktop applications. GlycoNAVI database consists of a number of databases for
glyco-organic chemistry: chemical synthesis method (chemical reaction) database, chemical abbreviation (synonyms) database, molecular database and so on. These database systems can be accessed through the Internet with a
browser and the desktop application (CSEditor). Web service of this system includes the conversion functions. One of the functions can convert the data format from chemical format such as molfile to glyco-sequence format such
as KCF (KEGG Chemical Function). It is also noteworthy that GlycoNAVI database has been cooperated with Japanese Consortium for Glycobiology and Glycotechnology DataBase (JCGGDB: http://jcggdb.jp).

CSEditor is a two-dimensional molecular editing tool which can be used as a gateway to GlycoNAVI. The functions of this software are as follows: 1) it can generate the search query for the database system; 2) it can identify
the monosaccharide symbols and the glycosidic bond types from the chemical structure; 3) it can distinguish the chair conformation (4C1 or 1C4) and the anomeric configuration (α or β); 4) it can display a monosaccharide in the
form of graphic symbol defined in CFG (the Consortium for Functional Glycomics). These functions are useful for a researcher who is new to this field to understand the nature of carbohydrates.
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CSEditor is a two-dimensional molecular editing tool which can 
be used as a gateway to GlycoNAVI. 
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GlycoNAVI database consists of a number of databases for glyco-organic chemistry: chemical synthesis method (chemical reaction) database, chemical abbreviation (synonyms) database, 
molecular database and so on. These database systems can be accessed through the Internet with a browser and the desktop application (CSEditor).
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